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It was long supposed that the ability of hard particle fillers

to reduce the wear rate of unfilled PTFE (typically ∼10−3

mm3/Nm) by an order of magnitude or more was limited to

fillers of microscale or greater, as nano-fillers would likely be

encapsulated within the large microscale PTFE wear debris

rather than disrupting the wear mechanism. Recent studies have

demonstrated that nano-fillers can be more effective than mi-

croscale fillers in reducing wear rate while maintaining a low

coefficient of friction. This study attempts to further elucidate the

mechanisms leading to improved wear resistance via a thorough

study of the effects of particle size. When filled to a 5% mass frac-

tion, 40- and 80-nm alumina particles reduced the PTFE wear

rate to a ∼10−7 mm3/Nm level, two orders of magnitude better

than the ∼10−5 mm3/Nm level with alumina micro-fillers at sizes

ranging from 0.5 to 20 μm. Composites with alumina filler in

the form of nanoparticles were less abrasive to the mating steel

(stainless 304) countersurfaces than those with microparticles,

despite the filler being of the same material. In PTFE contain-

ing a mixture of both nano- and micro-fillers, the higher wear

rate microcomposite behavior predominated, likely the result

of the continued presence of micro-fillers and their abrasion

of the countersurface as well as any overlying beneficial trans-

fer films. Despite demonstrating such a large effect on the wear

rate, the variation of alumina filler size did not demonstrate any

significant effect on the friction coefficient, with values for all

composites tested additionally falling near the μ = 0.18 mea-

sured for unfilled PTFE at this study’s 0.01 m/s sliding speed.
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INTRODUCTION

Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) polymer is well known for the

low friction it can provide in dry sliding. The hypothesis for the

low friction coefficient is the presence of a thin, highly oriented

transfer film as well as orientation in the wearing body. Unfortu-

nately, if not reinforced, PTFE can additionally form very large

lump- or plate-like wear debris (Makinson and Tabor (1); Bahadur

and Tabor (2)), via a delamination process with thicknesses on the

order of 10 μm and dimensions in the plane of the plate of sev-

eral hundreds of micrometers (Blanchet and Kennedy (3)). The

resulting wear rates for unfilled PTFE are severe, approaching

10−3 mm3/Nm. A broad variety of hard particulate fillers have

been shown capable of reducing the wear rate of PTFE greatly, in

some cases by three orders of magnitude down to 10−6 mm3/Nm

or lower (Lancaster (4)), and thus PTFE composites have become

commonly employed in many dry sliding bearing surfaces.

In an investigation by Tanaka and Kawakami (5) of various

filler particles including chopped glass fiber, bronze, ZrO2, and

TiO2, among others, the TiO2 filler was found to be least effective

at reducing PTFE wear. In that study the particle size was not held

constant from one filler type to another and the TiO2 was also the

smallest filler at less than 0.3 μm, while the other fillers had larger

particle sizes of several micrometers or more. It was thus hypothe-

sized that such smaller filler particles were transported within the

wearing PTFE in its process of transferring to the countersurface,

incapable of preventing large-scale reorganization of the PTFE

structure at its frictional surface and limiting this transfer wear

process, and would thus provide only a weaker wear-reducing ac-

tion. As such, it has been concluded that the effectiveness of fillers

in providing PTFE wear resistance depends on having a reason-

able particle size in the range of several micrometers up to 30 μm.

This conclusion, that filler particles of insufficient size would

lack effectiveness in providing PTFE with wear resistance, appears

to have been countered by the study of 50-nm ZnO filler particles

by Li, et al. (6), who reported that the wear experienced by un-

filled PTFE could in some cases be reduced nearly 100-fold by such

nanoparticles. However, in this study, larger ZnO particles were

not simultaneously tested, thus it cannot be assessed whether the

nano-fillers were as effective, or possibly even more effective, than
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conventional micro-fillers. Actually, in Tanaka and Kawakami’s

study (5), the TiO2 filler similarly provided PTFE with 100-fold

wear rate reductions in several instances; still, these wear rate

reductions were not as great as those provided by the more effec-

tive fillers having particle sizes in excess of a micrometer.

Sawyer, et al. (7) showed that the addition of 38-nm Al2O3

nanoparticles at 20% by weight reduced the wear rate of PTFE

further down to 1.2∗10−6 mm3/Nm, and upon further modification

subsequently attained 1.3 ∗ 10−7 mm3/Nm with an 80-nm Al2O3

filler particle at an optimum 5 wt% concentration (Burris and

Sawyer (8)). In Burris and Sawyer (8), a 0.5-μm particle was also

studied, to which the wear-reducing performance of the 80-nm

Al2O3 filler particle was shown to be superior. What is missing

is a study that tests the effect of particle size from the nanoscale

to the more conventional ∼10-μm scale, loaded into the PTFE

at constant mass fraction using particles from the same source

in order to isolate the impact of nano-fillers. This study fills that

gap by studying particles from 40 nm to 20 μm. Additionally, given

differing extents of PTFE wear reduction provided by these nano-

and microscale fillers, composites with mixtures of particles from

either extreme of this filler size range will be tested to investigate

the relative predominance of these wear reduction mechanisms.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Materials

All composites tested were manufactured through the blending

and sintering of commercially available alumina and PTFE pow-

ders, with alumina filler dispersed within the PTFE matrix. Alu-

mina fillers were investigated at six different particle sizes varying

from 40 nm to 20 μm, all provided by the same manufacturer and

of the same alpha phase. In some cases the manufacturer-specified

particle size was a single quantity while for other particles a range

of size was provided, as indicated parenthetically. This investiga-

tion studied two alumina nano-fillers of size 40 nm (27-43 nm) and

80 nm, as well as four alumina micro-fillers of size 0.5 μm (0.35-

0.49 μm), 1 μm, 2 μm (0.9-2.2 μm), and 20 μm. The PTFE powder

had a typical particle size of 30 μm. Unless stated otherwise, com-

posites were blended at a 5% alumina filler weight fraction into

PTFE of commercial grade G580. In later tests, some composites

produced with PTFE of an alternate 7 C commercial grade but of

similar particle size were also investigated.

Alumina filler and PTFE matrix powders were blended in 10-

12 g batches using a Hauschild mixer. As seen in Fig. 1, the nano-

filler alumina particles in the as-received powder were clustered

into agglomerates on the microscale that depend on this subse-

quent blending to be broken up. Each blended mixture was then

used to preform two 5-6 g pucks of approximate 5 mm height, each

cold-pressed for 15 min within a 22-mm-diameter cylindrical die at

40 MPa. After pressing, the composite pucks were removed from

the die and sintered by heating at a rate of 100◦C/h to 360◦C where

they were held for 3 h. After the hold time elapsed, the specimens

were then cooled at a rate of 100◦C/h back to 20◦C. All heating

was done in a nitrogen-purged environment. The processing steps

for the nanocomposites were no different and no more difficult

than those for the conventional microcomposites. Unfilled PTFE

control specimens were also produced by the same processes.

Fig. 1—Secondary electron images of as-received alumina powder (a)
nanoparticles (40 nm), and (b) microparticles (20 μm).

Given PTFE’s inability to be melt-processed and the

press/sinter technique instead employed, the resulting distribution

of nano-fillers in the composite is heterogeneous, since such fine

particles may only exist at the interfaces between the much larger

microscale PTFE matrix particles and also because of incomplete

breakup of nano-filler agglomerates during blending.

Wear Testing

Wear and frictional testing was performed on a three-pin-on-

disk tribometer in ambient air at room temperature. A set of three

composite pins with 4 mm × 4 mm cross section and 12-mm length

was machined from the center of each puck. All composite pin sets

were tested against steel (304 stainless) countersurfaces. The coun-

tersurfaces were polished with 0.3-μm alumina particles in distilled

water on a felt wheel, yielding a mean value of average roughness

of Ra = 0.048 μm, then ultrasonically cleaned in methanol.

For each test a steel disk countersurface was attached to a

rotating spindle, while the three flat-ended polymer pins were se-

cured within a holder atop an air bearing. The pins were loaded

against the surface of the rotating steel disk, under a nominal con-

tact pressure of 3.125 MPa from a pneumatic piston applying a

150 N normal load, with the pins arranged so as to be equally

spaced about the common circular wear track of 17-mm mean
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radius within which they all slid on the countersurface. Spindle ro-

tation provided a sliding speed of 0.01 m/s. During sliding, friction

was measured by strain gages mounted on stationary cantilevers

that contact the pin holder and resist its rotation when pins slide

against the rotating disk. Sliding was interrupted periodically to

quantify wear via pin mass loss measurements using an analytical

balance of 0.1 mg precision. These mass losses could be subse-

quently converted to volume losses using the composite densities,

approximated from the initial dimensions and masses of compos-

ite specimens.

Tests of each composite were run for at least a sufficient dura-

tion such that an eventual steady-state region was clearly identifi-

able, in which the increase in wear is roughly linear with increasing

sliding distance while friction coefficient fluctuates about a mean.

A corresponding wear rate (mm3/Nm) was determined from the

identification of the slope of this steady-state wear volume versus

sliding distance behavior, via linear regression, divided by the 150

N normal load. For each test, a 95% confidence interval was de-

termined on the steady-state wear rate estimate from the linear

regression. Mean values of the friction coefficient were also deter-

mined within this steady-state region, as well as 95% confidence

intervals about this mean.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The records of wear volume as a function of sliding distance

for PTFE (G580) filled to 5% weight fraction with alumina filler

of varying particle size is depicted in Fig. 2. Each test adopts a

steady-state of wear volume increase proportional to increasing

sliding distance, such that for each composite a steady-state wear

rate can be quantified. As compared to the unfilled PTFE, which

wears so rapidly as to be inclined along the vertical axis, each of

the fillers with particle size in the range 0.5-20 μm formed micro-

composites that were similarly more wear resistant so as to all fall

within the same diagonal band across the wear-sliding distance

graph. It is immediately apparent that the smaller 40- and 80-nm

Fig. 2—(a) Wear records for unfilled PTFE (G580) as well as for PTFE microcomposites and nanocomposites incorporating alumina filler particles at 5 wt%.
(b) Expansion of lower wear volume portion of wear records to highlight wear-resistant behavior of nanocomposites.
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Fig. 3—Steady-state (a) wear rate and (b) friction coefficient of alumina-filled PTFE composites as a function of filler particle size. Composites formed
with either G580 or 7C resin.

alumina particles used to form nanocomposites were not only able

to provide the wear resistance of the microcomposites but were

able to improve upon it to such an extent that the wear records

are comparably flat, falling along the horizontal axis of the wear-

sliding distance graph. An inset with expanded wear volume axis

is also provided in Fig. 2b so that the nanocomposite wear records

may be more clearly seen.

The steady-state wear rates of 5% alumina-filled PTFE quan-

tified from the wear records of Fig. 2 are plotted as a function

of the filler particle size in Fig. 3a. As compared to the unfilled

PTFE datum near 0.7∗10−3 mm3/Nm, the microcomposites each

provided wear reductions of nearly two orders of magnitude, with

wear rates falling more near to 10−5 mm3/Nm. The two nanocom-

posites provided an additional two orders of magnitude of wear

resistance, with wear rates near 10−7 mm3/Nm. Despite drastically

altering wear behavior, Fig. 3b indicates that the alumina filler par-

ticles have very little effect on unfilled PTFE’s friction coefficient

under these 0.01 m/s sliding conditions, measured to be approxi-

mately μ = 0.18. These wear and friction behaviors as a function

of filler particle size were also duplicated using the alternate (7 C)

Fig. 4—Debris deposited about the countersurface wear track for the unfilled PTFE as well as the 20-μm and 40-nm filled PTFE composites following the
wear records detailed in Fig. 2. The countersurface dimensions are 50 mm × 50 mm.

commercial PTFE grade in a series of composites with nano-fillers

of 40- or 80-nm size and micro-fillers of 1- and 20-μm size.

As shown in Fig. 4, following a unidirectional sliding test of

unfilled PTFE, the countersurface is covered with abundant plate-

like large debris, having in-plane dimensions of several hundred

micrometers. Given sufficient sliding distance approaching 50 km

to generate a similar amount of wear as that from the unfilled

PTFE, the debris from the microcomposite generously gathered

about the edges of the wear track and is finer, with dimensions

of more nearly 10 μm. Despite being given more than twice this

sliding distance, the wear debris from the nanocomposite about

the wear track edges is both sparse and fine. Secondary electron

images taken within the wear tracks (Fig. 5) indicate that the mi-

crocomposites leave abrasion grooves within the stainless steel

countersurface along the sliding direction with loose wear debris

also noted. The nanocomposites do not appear to cause such abra-

sion but instead leave thin transfer films, and even though crack-

ing may appear in the thickest regions of this transfer it appears

to remain coherent and well-adhered without liberating numer-

ous transfer wear debris. Burris and Sawyer (9) have previously
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Fig. 5—Secondary electron images from within example wear tracks formed by (a) microcomposite (20-μm filled), and (b) nanocomposite (40-nm filled)
upon the mating steel countersurface.

reported that PTFE composites producing thinner transfer films

correspondingly experience lower rates of wear.

The secondary electron images from the pin specimens in

Fig. 6 also show such “mudflat” cracking throughout an other-

wise smooth and flat coherent surface layer covering the worn

nanocomposite. Higher magnification imaging reveals that fibril-

lated PTFE spans these cracks (Fig. 7) and appears to stabilize

the surface layer against breakdown and wear debris formation.

In contrast, the worn microcomposite shows an incomplete flow-

ing surface layer that appears to be flaky and less adherent, trans-

forming to wear debris of the ∼10-μm dimension previously noted

about the wear track in Fig. 4.

Fig. 6—Secondary electron images from example wear surfaces of a (a) microcomposite (1-μm filled), and (b) nanocomposite (80-nm filled). EDXS spectra
from each are also provided, indicating F from the composite matrix, Al from the composite filler, and Fe from debris abraded off the mating steel
countersurface.

Energy dispersive X-ray spectra also taken from these worn

composite surfaces reveal Kα peaks at energies of 0.85, 1.49, and

6.40 keV, respectively, for F from the PTFE matrix, Al from the

alumina filler, and Fe from steel particles abraded from the coun-

tersurface and mixed into the composite’s wear surface. A ratio

of the height of these Al and Fe peaks normalized to the F matrix

peak can serve as indicators of the relative amounts of alumina

filler and steel wear debris upon the composite surface. For un-

worn microcomposites and nanocomposites at 5 wt% alumina the

Al/F ratio is observed to be approximately 0.2, whereas for worn

surfaces this ratio increases as the filler is more wear resistant and

therefore tends to accumulate in the near-surface region as the
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Fig. 7—Secondary electron image of fibrils spanning a “mudflat” crack
in a worn nanocomposite surface.

PTFE matrix is preferentially worn away, as previously reported

for microcomposites (Han and Blanchet (10)). As shown in Ta-

ble 1, nanocomposites experience a much lesser extent of filler

accumulation at the sliding surface than microcomposites.

With less filler accumulated at the sliding surface, the extent

to which a nanocomposite abrades the metal countersurface and

causes debris to be mixed into its wear surface is less than that for

microcomposites as indicated by its lower Fe/F ratios in Table 1.

This reduced abrasivity of nano-fillers is further emphasized upon

also considering from Fig. 2 that it was maintained despite the

much greater sliding distances the nanocomposites were exposed

to in forming these wear surfaces and the much lesser amount of

volume they lost during this sliding. Obviously, a greater sliding

distance increases opportunity for abrasion. Additionally, a lower

composite wear rate offers increased opportunity for countersur-

Fig. 8—Wear and friction behavior of five different PTFE composite materials sliding against 304 stainless steel, indicating the effect of inclusion of
alumina microparticles (20 μm) and nanoparticles (40 nm), as well as mixtures of micro- and nanoparticles.

TABLE 1—PEAK (Kα) HEIGHTS OF AL FROM THE ALUMINA FILLER AND

FE FROM DEBRIS ABRADED OFF THE STAINLESS STEEL COUNTERSURFACE,

RATIOED TO THE PEAK HEIGHT OF F FROM THE PTFE MATRIX, AS

MEASURED UPON ENERGY DISPERSIVE X-RAY SPECTROSCOPY OF WORN

COMPOSITES OF VARIOUS ALUMINA FILLER PARTICLE SIZE

Composite Surface Al/F Fe/F

Unworn 0.2 0

PTFE-20 μm alumina wear surface 1.12 0.32

PTFE-2 μm alumina wear surface 1.98 1.28

PTFE-1 μm alumina wear surface 1.96 0.42

PTFE-0.5 μm alumina wear surface 1.91 0.22

PTFE-80 nm alumina wear surface 0.35 0.15

PTFE-40 nm alumina wear surface 0.48 0.17

face abrasion to be observed within that composite surface since

abrasion debris input into the composite surface at earlier stages

of sliding is less likely to have been expelled during subsequent

composite wear.

These results led to the hypothesis that the nanocomposite

wear mechanism is one of transfer wear, where additional re-

moval of nanocomposite material to replenish transfer film upon

the countersurface may not be activated until the previous trans-

fer has eventually been detached and discarded as debris. The

nanoparticles cause a change in the PTFE such that a thin trans-

fer film forms on the counterface that is well adhered and re-

mains stable because the nanoparticles do not aggressively abrade

it. The reason for the thinner and better adhered transfer film

is not clear but might be related to increased crystallinity in-

duced by nano-fillers (McElwain (11)). If this hypothesis is cor-

rect, then the addition of the more abrasive microscale fillers to

a nano-filled composite should lead to an increase in its wear

rate.

In order to test the hypothesis, an additional test program pro-

duced composites having a mixture of nanoparticles (40 nm) and
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Fig. 9—Secondary electron image of the worn surface of a PTFE compos-
ite with a mixture (5% each) of 40-nm and 20-μm alumina fillers,
displaying the incomplete and flaky surface layer characteristic
of the microcomposite wear mechanism as predominant.

microparticles (20 μm). As shown in Fig. 8, these mixed-filler com-

posites were produced either with 5 wt% of each filler or with

2.5% of each so that the total filler content would be the same as

the control composites filled with either only nanoparticles or mi-

croparticles. In either case, the mixed-filler composites displayed

wear rates more near to the 10−5 mm3/Nm microcomposite value

than the 10−7 mm3/Nm wear rates of nanocomposites. As shown

in Fig. 9, the wear surface of these mixed-filler composites also

more nearly resembles that of the microcomposites in Fig. 6 than

the nanocomposites. Material flows into an incomplete surface

layer that appears to be flaky and breaking up into fine debris. So,

though the microparticles in these mixed-filler composites still in-

terfere with the wear mechanisms that create the large plate-like

debris and result in the rapid wear of unfilled PTFE, they supplant

the wear resistance otherwise offered by the nanoparticles by ap-

parently making available a wear pathway not otherwise available

in the nanocomposite.

In summary, while duplicating ∼10−7 mm3/Nm levels of wear

rate for nanocomposites as reported by Burris and Sawyer (8)
using 80-nm alumina at 5%, it is additionally demonstrated that

such wear rates are greatly reduced from the intermediate ∼10−5

mm3/Nm level observed utilizing the same filler material but at

larger, conventional microscales. Both studies also indicated sim-

ilarly high levels of wear rate of unfilled PTFE at 0.6–0.7∗10−3

mm3/Nm. Burris and Sawyer (8) were furthermore able to main-

tain the ∼10−7 mm3/Nm level of composite wear rate while re-

ducing the mass fraction of 80-nm alumina from 5 to 1%. Our

continued studies will include investigating the relative ability of

nano-fillers to continue providing PTFE composites with reduced

wear rate even at reduced mass fraction loadings, compared to

that of micro-fillers, and the possible effects of different powder

blending techniques and their resultant filler particle dispersions.

CONCLUSIONS

1. As compared to unfilled PTFE’s high wear rate (approximately

0.7∗10−3 mm3/Nm), the addition of 40- or 80-nm alumina par-

ticles at 5% mass fraction drastically reduced the wear rate to

∼10−7 mm3/Nm. Composites utilizing more conventional mi-

croparticles at the same mass fraction of alumina filler with size

ranging from 0.5 to 20 μm only reduced the PTFE wear rate

to ∼10−5 mm3/Nm.

2. PTFE composites with alumina filler in the form of nanoparti-

cles were less abrasive to the mating steel (304 stainless) coun-

tersurfaces than those with microparticles, despite the filler be-

ing of the same material.

3. The results suggest that the nano-filled PTFE deposits a thin-

ner, well-adhered transfer film that is stable because the nano-

fillers do not abrade it. Composites with both nano- and mi-

croparticles at equal amounts behaved as a microcomposite

with a higher ∼10−5 mm3/Nm wear rate probably due to the

removal of the transfer film by the more abrasive microscale

filler particles.

4. The friction coefficient of these PTFE composites was

unaffected by alumina filler particle size and did not dif-

fer significantly from the 0.18 value measured for un-

filled PTFE at the 0.01 m/s sliding speed employed in this

study.
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